
Class – 5th

Maths Notes
Ways to multiply and divide

Q -1). Use Bela’s method to multiply these numbers.
(a) 32 46
Ans. 1200+80+180+12=1472

1200 80

180 12

(b) 67 18
Ans. 600+70+480+56=1206

600 70

480 56

Q -2). Do these in your notebook using Bela’s method:
(a) 47 19
Ans 400+70+360+63=893

400 70

360 63

(b) 188 91
Ans. 9000+7200+720+100+80+8=17108
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Q -3)Shantaram is a special cook who comes only on party
days. Last year he was called for only 28 days. For each day
he has to be paid Rs. 165. Find out how much money he will
get in all?
Ans.Shantaram’s one day wages = Rs. 165
Shantaram’s 28 days wages = Rs. (165 28)
Hence, Shantaram will be paid Rs. 4620.
b) If he called for all days for the year, how much salary will
he get?
Ans.Shantaram’s one day salary = Rs. 165
Shantaram’s one year i.e. 365 days salary = Rs. (165 365)
Hence, Shantaram gets a salary of Rs. 60225.
Q -4)Years and Years
Sona drink 8 glass of water everyday
(a) How many glasses will he drink in one month?
Ans. (a)Number of glasses of water Sohan drinks in one month i.e. 30 days = (8
30) = 240
(b) How many glasses will he drink in one year?
Ans. (b)Number of glasses of water Sohan drinks in one year i.e. 365 days = (8
365) = 2920
(c) If 125 people living in a colony drink 8 glasses of water in a day, how
much water will they drink in a year.
Ans. (c)Number of glasses of water a person drinks in 1 day =8
Number of glasses of water 125 persons drink in one day = (8 125) = 1000
Number of glasses of water 125 persons drink in one year = (365 1000) = 365000
Q -5) If Soha’s heart beats 72 times in one minute, how many times does it
beat in one hour.
(a) Now find out how many times it beats in one day.
Ans. (a)Number of times of Soha’s heart beats in 1 minute =72
Number of times Soha’s heart beats in one hour i.e. in 60 minutes = (72 60)
=4320
And Number of times Soha’s heart beats in one day i.e. in 24 hours = (4320
24)=1 0 3 6 8 0
(b) Count your heart beats to find out how many times your heart beats in one
week?
Ans. (b)On counting I find that my hearts 71 times in one minute.
My heart beats (71 60) = 4260 times in one hour
My heart beats (4260 24) = 102240 times in a day.
My heart beats (102240 7) = 715680 times in one week.

Q -6) A baby elephant drinks around 1.2 L of milk everyday. How much milk
will it drink in two years?
Ans. (c)Number of days in 2 years = (2 365) = 730
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Milk consumption of baby elephant in 1 day = 12 L
Milk consumption of baby elephant in 2 years i.e. 730 days
73 0

_1 2
1 4 6 0
7 3 0  0
8 7 60
Hence, the baby elephant drinks 8760 L of milk in 2 years.

Q -7) A baby blue whale drinks around 200 L of milk in one day. Just
imagine how much milk that is! Find out in how many days your family would
use 200 L milk. How much milk would the baby blue whale drink in eight
months?
Ans. (d)Milk consumption of baby whale per day = 200 L
My family will use 200 L milk at the rate of 20 L per day (200/20) i.e. 10 days
Milk consumption of baby whale in one month i.e. in 30 days = (200 30) L =
6000 L
Milk consumption of baby whale in 8 months = (6000 8) L = 48000 L.

Q -8)Tulsi and her husband work on Karunya’s farm. The Government has
said that farm workers should be paid at least Rs 71 for one day’s work. But
he pays Rs. 55 to Tulsi and Rs. 58 to her husband.
If Tulsi works for 49 days, how much money does she get?
If her husband works for 42 days, how much money does he get?
Find the money they earn together.
Ans.Tulsi one day’s wage = 55 = Rs. (55 49)
5 5

4 9
4 9 5
2 2 0 0
2 6 9 5
Hence, Tulsi gets Rs. 2695 for her work.

Husband’s one-day wage = Rs. 58
Husband’s 42 day’s wage = Rs. (58 42)
We have,
5 8

4 2
1 1 6
2 3 2 0
2 4 3 6
Hence, Tulsi’s husband gets Rs. 2436 for his work.
Money they earned together = Rs. (2695 + 2436) = Rs. 5131
Q -9). The table shows the amount fixed by four states.
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State Salary of the day
Haryana 135
Rajasthan 73
Madhya Pardesh 97
Orissa 75

(a) For farmwork which state has fixed the highest amount? Which state has
fixed the lowest?
Ans. (a)Haryana has fixed the highest salary for one day of the farmworkers
whereas Rajasthan has fixed the lowest.

(b) Bhairon Singh is a worker in Rajasthan? If he works for 8 weeks on the
farm, how much will he earn?
Ans. (b)Bhairon Singh’s 1-day earning = Rs. 73
Bhairon Singh’s 1 week earning = Rs. (73 7) = Rs. 511

Bhairon Singh’s 8 weeks earning = Rs. (8 511) = Rs. 4088

(c) Neelam is a worker in Haryana. If she works for months on the farm,
how much will she earn?

Ans. (c)Number of days in months = 30 2+ = 60 + 15 = 75
Neelam’s 1 day’s earning = Rs. 135

Neelalm’s months, 75 day’s earning = Rs. (135 75)
We have,

1 3 5
7 5

6 7 5
9 4 5 0
1 0 1 2 5
Hence. Neelam will earn Rs. 10125.

(d) How much more will a farm worker in Madhya Pradesh get than a worker
in Orissa after working for 9 weeks.
Ans. (d)Difference in the salary of workers of Madhya Pardesh and Orissa
= Rs. (97 – 75) = Rs. 22

Difference in their salary in 1 week = Rs. (22 7) = Rs. 154

Difference in their salary in 9 weeks = Rs. (154 9) = Rs. 1386
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Hence, a farmworker in Madhya Pardesh gets Rs. 1386 more than a worker in
Orissa after working for 9 weeks.
Q -10)(a) Sukhi works on a farm. He is paid Rs. 98 for one day. If he works
for 52 days, how much will he earn?
Ans. (a)Sukhi’s 1-day earning = Rs. 98
= Rs (98 52) = Rs 5096
9 8

5 2
1 9 6

4 9 0 0
5 0 9 6
Hence, Sukhi earns Rs 5096 in 52 days.

Division

1. Isha has Rs 100 with her. She wants to buy petrol. One litre of petrol costs
Rs. 47.ow How How many litres can she buy?
Ans.Money with Isha = Rs. 1000
Cost of one litre = Rs. 47

Litres of petrol she can buy = 1000÷47 = 21 (Quotient), 13 (Remainder)

2. 576 books are to be packed in boxes. If one box has 24 books, how many
boxes are needed?
Ans.Total number of books = 576
Number of books per box = 24
Number of boxes needed or packing = 576 ÷ 24 = 24

3. A tank is full of 300 L of water. How much water will be filled in 25 tanks?
If 15 buckets can be filled with one tank of water, how many buckets all can
be filled with the water in 25 tanks?
Ans.Capacity of water tank = 300 L
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25 tanks can be filled with (25 300) L i.e. 7500 L of water.
Number of buckets that can be filled with 1 tank = 15

Number of buckets that can be filled with 25 tanks = (15 25) =375

4. There are 28 laddoos in 1 kg. How many laddoos will be there in 12 kg? If
16 laddoos can be packed in 1 box, how many boxes are needed to pack all
these laddoos?
Ans.Number of laddoos in 1 kg = 28
Number of laddoos in 12 kg = 28 12 = 336

Total number of laddoos = 336

Number of laddoos packed in 1 box = 16

Number of boxes needed for packing = 336 ÷ 16 = 21
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